Abstract-Association rule hiding an important issue in recent years due to the development of privacy preserving data mining techniques for hiding the association rules. One of the mostly used techniques to hide association rules is the sanitization of the database. In this paper, a novel algorithm MPSO2DT has been proposed based on the Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) in order to reduce the side effects. The aim is to reduce the side effects such as Sensitive item-set hiding failure, Non-sensitive misses, extra item-set generations and Database dissimilarities along with the reduction of running time and complexities through transaction deletion.
I. INTRODUCTION
A database may contain astronomically immense amount of data. Discovering useful information and associations from data known as Knowledge Discovery in Database (KDD) has become facile with magnification of information technology. Sharing of such data may lead to leakage of some sensitive in-formation and may become a threat to privacy. The KDD techniques are classified into Association rules and it was proposed by Srikant in 1993 & 1994 [1, 2] Chen et al [3] in 1996. An incipient field in data mining named as Privacy Preserving Data Mining (PPDM) was introduced by Agrawal et al.,2006 [4] while endeavoring to obtain patterns that are useful without compromising the sensitive data privacy. The competitors can utilize mining results in areas of business and other fields to discover relationship between transactions and become a security threat to one's business, thus association rule hiding/data sanitization in order to allow analyzing of data at the same time hiding sensitive rules was introduced. There are various side effects of sanitizing data. Some sensitive data may be still visible in the sanitized database causing hiding failure, at the same time some non-sensitive data that was supposed to be visible for analysis in the sanitized database may be hidden. Also, some extra rules may be generated in the modified database. The ordinary algorithms used for sanitization are not effective in minimizing the side effects of sanitization which is linked with the selection of correct transaction for modification. The traditional PPDM algorithms Identify applicable funding agency here. If none, delete this. are not efficient in searching the near optimal solutions in short time. The evolutionary algorithms are better while considering the NP-hard problems. Genetic algorithm [5, 6] is one of the widely used and useful evolutionary algorithm. This population-based algorithm reach a near optimal solution by performing crossover, mutation and a selection operation. This can be applied to various discrete or continuous problems. Particle swarm optimization (PSO) is a population-based algorithm invented by Kennedy and Albert (1995) [7, 8] that follows a path towards an optimal solution similar to a flock of birds finding better food resources. In PSO the possible solutions are considered as different particles which are evaluated using a predefined fitness function. The particle speed determines the location and the speeds are up-dated in each iteration. This updation was performed by using two functions global best (gbest) and personal best(pbest). Cuckoo optimization (Afshari, M. H. Dehkordi, M. N. Akbari, M. (2016) was another approach for hiding data using distortion technique. This method is based on the survival technique of bird cuckoo. This bird never builds its own nest and puts its eggs in other bird's nest and still and makes them participate in its survival. This algorithm introduces three fitness functions to reduce side effects and a better immigration function in order to escape from local optimum. Ant colony (Doringo and Gambardella 2016) an advanced optimization technique used for association rule hiding, where it uses various pheromone updating rules and state transaction rules as an extension to the ordinary AS (Colorni et al. And Doringo et al.) so that efficiency is increased. In this method the concept used is the deposition of pheromones by the ants in the path leading to help them find shortest path between their location and nest. The pheromone density is updated at each iteration and a designed heuristic function are considered for selecting route. This paper contains 10 sections. Section 2 contains the literature survey about the various evolutionary algorithms. Section 3 specifies the preliminaries and basics of association rule hiding. Section 4 describe the flow of the proposed algorithm, Section 5 describes the performance parameters of association rule hiding. Section 6 and Section 7 states the problem and the proposed algorithm. Section 8 contains experimental results and the last section gives the conclusion and future work.
II. LITERATURE SURVEY
Atallah et al., [9] proposed a Disclosure limitation of sensitive rules uses cyclic based approach for handled the sensitive rules.Three algorithms 1.a, 1.b, 2.a were presented by Dasseni et al. [10] in which 1.a, 1.b was based on the concept of increasing support of the antecedent of the rule and thus reducing the confidence of the rule. The algorithm 2.a was based on the concept of decreasing the support of the itemset of rule generated. Some algorithms similar to previous three Confidence reduction (CR), CR2, and Generating Itemset Hiding [15, 16, 17] proposed algorithms Simple Genetic Algorithm to Delete Transactions (sGA2DT) and Pre-large Genetic Algorithm to Delete transactions. Particle swarm optimization based algorithm to Delete Transaction (PSO2DT) was proposed by Lin et al. [18, 19] (2016) with less parameters and also to find the number of transactions to be deleted to minimize side effects which was earlier done manually. [22] proposed an Ant Colony Optimization based algorithm for association rule hiding. T. Satyanarayana Murthy et al., [23, 24, 25, 26, 27] proposed meta heuristic based algorithms for better way of association rule hiding.
In this paper we extend PSO2DT algorithm . The proposed Modified PSO2DT checks for the possibility to reduce the number of transactions to be deleted and thus reduce dissimilarity in the sanitized and the original database.
III. BASIC PRELIMINARIES FOR ASSOCIATION RULE HIDING

A. Definition 1
Let A be an itemset then, the number of appearances of A in the database Db is its support count. The support of an itemset is the total number of transactions containing that itemset. Let the number of transactions in database be N and the Minimum support threshold .Let the database contain 10 transactions with Minimum support count= (10×0.4) = 4.
B. Definition 2
If support count of any item is more than or equal to MSC, then it is a frequent item. The set of itemset that is sensitive is denoted by SIs and it is a subset of frequent set FIs. The sensitive itemset is decided by the user or expert. Here if MSC=4, all the item sets in the original database with item count more than or equal to 4 are frequent item sets. The various side effects are described thereafter. In ABCD, ABC is the non-frequent itemset (~FIs) i.e. Support less than Min_ Support_ threshold.
C. Side Effects in Association Rule Hiding Process
ACD represent set of item sets that are frequent (FIs) in the database i.e., Support M in Support threshold. AOD is the set of sensitive data items (SIs)specified by user or expert; OCD is the non-sensitive item sets (~SIs).
D. Definition 3:
OCH is the data items which were supposed to be present in sanitized database but a miss occurs and it remains hidden. This is called Non-sensitive Miss (NSM) and represented as β, where β = |~SIs-FIs*|.
E. Definition 4:
In EOFG (Sanitized dataset), IOD is the sensitive dataset of original dataset that was supposed to be hidden in sanitized dataset but the sanitization algorithm could not hide these items. Thus, a Sensitive Hidden Failure (SHF) occurs. This is represented as α where α = |SIs ∩ FIs|.
F. Definition 5:
EIDHFG is another side effect where the extra or ghost rules are generated due to sanitization process. This is called ERG represented as EIDHFG is the extra or ghost rules that are generated as a side effect of sanitization process. This is called ERG represented as ,where = |FIs* -FIs|.
G. Definition 6:
Let the original database be Db and the sanitized database be Db* and then the similarity in Db* and Db must be maintained high, with value not less than 90, which is the currently achievable value in most of the algorithms. Database similarity = |Db*|/ |Db|. A high value of database similarity indicates that the sanitized database still reflects the original database structure and the deletion and insertions did not affect the overall database to larger extend.
IV. MODIFIED PSO2DT FLOWCHART
The Fig.2 shows the flow chart indicating the main steps involved in the proposed MPSO2DT algorithm. The sensitive data item sets and original database are given as input to the algorithm. A projected database is generated from the original database. The transactions from the projected database are selected randomly to assign it to each particle. Now for each particle fitness values are calculated and then the personal best (pbest) and the global best(gbest) of all the particles are updated in each iteration. In the process of finding gbest a decision is to be made. If the pbest values are same for more than one particle and it is the lowest pbest value then the particle with lowest number of transactions to be deleted is taken as gbest. After the completion of all iterations, the last gbest value is selected and the transactions present in that particle are deleted.
V. PERFORMANCE PARAMETERS OF ASSOCIATION RULE HIDING
Some of the most predominant performance parameters of association rule hiding are This leads to unnecessary hiding of data. c) Ghost rules: Ghost rules are the additional rules which are generated because of sanitization process. d) Database dissimilarity: The ratio between the sanitized database Db* and the original database Db must be kept minimum i.e. the deletion or change in the transactions of the original database must be minimum. Database similarity ratio must be more than 90 e) Computational complexity: The computational time complexity must be minimum i.e. the sanitization algorithm must be able to produce the resultant database with lesser time than other algorithms. The lesser the complexity, more efficient is the algorithm. f) Accuracy: The degradation of data accuracy leads to resulting of the knowledge extracted from the sanitized database to be useless. The accuracy is inversely proportional to the dissimilarity in the databases. (A1, A2, A3. ..An). The hiding of association rule by sanitization of the original database is followed by the side effects Sensitive data hiding failure, Non-sensitive Misses and the Extra item sets being generated. Thus, to reduce the side effect PSO based algorithm PSO2DT deletes the transactions to obtain sanitized database. At the selection of gbest values in this algorithm whenever there are 2 particles with same lowest values that can be considered for gbest election, the existing algorithm selects the last particle that contain the lowest value. This is not the optimal solution in all situations, as the transactions to be deleted in each particle may vary. To address this problem, a modified PSO2DT algorithm is proposed. ( This algorithm performs the following steps Let maximum number of transactions to be deleted be m then m = CEIL ((Max Support (SIs) -δ |Db|)/ (1 − δ)) this is the first step in the algorithm where SIs is the set of sensitive itemset. The number of transactions to be deleted is less than or equal to m. Thus, the particle size is taken as m with initialization with transactions present in the projected database and also null values represented as 0, both chosen randomly. Finding pre-large itemset the concept of pre-large enables the lesser access of database since once the pre-large itemset are identified only these items need to checked for ERG. Next the fitness value for each of the particles using the existing formula fitness(particle i (x)) = w 1 +w 2 +w 3 Where w1, w2, w3 are the coefficients of the Sensitive Hidden failure, Nonsensitive misses and Extra Rules generated respectively. The values of these are selected as per the users requirement and importance of each side effect. If the w1 value is set high it indicates that the expert or user wish to hide maximum sensitive data. If w2 is set high then it indicates the preserving of maximum non-sensitive data for deriving decisions is more important. Also, if w3 is high, it indicated the reduction of extra rules is the major requirement. Let us consider w1=0.8, w2=0.1 and w3=0.1.
Next step is finding the pbest value. The pbest value is the solution of a particle which is its personal or individual best value (according to the fitness function) so far. Next step is finding the value of gbest The gbest or the global best calculation involves 2 step Select the smallest pbest value as gbest. If more than one particle have same pbest value, considering for gbest then instead of selecting the last particle as gbest, the proposed algorithm selects the particle with less number of transactions as the gbest. This finds the possibility of reducing the no. of transactions to be deleted to get the sanitized database. Deleting transactions from the gbest is the final step to get sanitized database Db* by reducing side effects.
VIII. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The comparison between the existing PSO2DT algorithm and the modified algorithm was done by conducting various experiments. The algorithms in the experiments were implemented in Python language on a computer of features windows 10 * 64 equipped with processor Intel 1.8GHz corei3 and RAM 4GB. Three datasets chess [1] , mushroom [2] which are dense and food-mart [3] , a sparse dataset was taken was taken for this experiment. In this section the various factors such as Sensitive hiding failure, Non sensitive misses, Extra rules generated and database dissimilarities of the GA based algorithm cpGA2DT, existing PSO2DT algorithm and the modified algorithm MPSO2DT are compared. Each of the performance parameter values are noted by varying the MST and the result is represented in the form of bar graph. The comparison between the original and the sanitized database can be done by comparing the side effects. PSO2DT and MPSO2DT both showed a higher ability to hide sensitive dataset. At the same time these algorithms generated many N-S-M and E-R-G in some datasets. In this evaluation the existing and the modified algorithm gives the similar result as there are no variation in the steps involved till the side effects generation.
A. Side effects evaluation
B. NSM
The NSM is to find how many Non-sensitive frequent item sets got hidden during the sanitization process which can be formulated as: NSM = |FIs−SIs−FIs * |/|FIs−SIs|. The denominator in the above formula |FIs − SIs| is the items in original database that are non-sensitive and the numerator |FIs−SIs−FIs * | indicate the hidden nonsensitive item sets. In Fig.3 it can be observed that the MPSO2DT algorithm generates the same amount of NSM as that of existing algorithm. The N-S-M is less for the modified algorithm when compared to algorithm based on GA in most of the cases of sparse dataset such as food-mart as shown in fig 3. c along with a nearly zero S-H-F on an average as shown in fig 4. c. But it can be observed from fig 3.a and fig 3. b that the N-S-M in a dense dataset such as chess and mushroom is more for the modified algorithm as it is directly connected with the no. of S-H-F .When the maximum Hiding failure is reduced, there are more chances that N-S-M also increase. Thus, in a dense database when almost the S-H-F is zero, it produce N-S-M.
C. S-H-F
The S-H-F is an evaluation metric to find the extend of the Sensitive data item sets that could not be hidden in Db*. It is given by S −H −F = |SIs * |/ |SIs| Where SIs* is the sensitive data item-sets that are still present in sanitized database which was supposed to be hidden. And SIs* is a superset of SIs* which is the sensitive dataset of original database. Fig.4 a,b,c shows the results obtained when the various MSC effected the no. of S-H-F. In Fig.4 .a for dense dataset chess the modified algorithm produce no S-H-F side effects whereas the GA based algorithm cpGA2DT generates above 40% S-H-F for most of the minimum support threshold values. Also, for support values of 0.33 and 0.44 the mushroom dataset has no S-H-F and has a very low percentage of S-HF as compared to GA based algorithms for minimum support threshold 0.31 and 0.32 shown in fig 4. b. At the same time for dataset food-mart fig 4. c, the modified algorithm performance is better than the referenced GA based algorithm and is almost zero for most of the values of minimum threshold. 
D. Fitness
The fitness value of each particle is calculated as the sum of products of the number of each side effect with their corresponding weights assigned according to the users preference. The weight of side effect which has to be solved mainly is kept high i.e. if sensitive item sets hiding is our foremost goal then the value of w1 must be higher than the other two. Here for dense datasets chess and mushroom, the weights w1, w2, w3 are taken as 0.98,0.01,0.01 respectively and for sparse dataset food mart the values are 0.8,0.1,0.1. The fitness values obtained for each dataset with different minimum support thresholds are given in Fig.5 a, b, c. from Fig.5 indicate that the modified algorithm has better fitness values than the GA based algorithm. The modified algorithm is designed to hide all the sensitive itemset, thus it has low fitness values compared to GA based algorithm. In the fig  5.a and 5 .b fitness values are due to the N-S-M in the dense datasets. Meanwhile in a sparse dataset fig 5. c there is no much difference between the fitness values from other algorithms. Thus, it is observed that the modified algorithm shows a performance similar to the existing algorithm and there is no degradation in efficiency. 
E. Database similarity
The database similarity is the key concept of this paper. The minimum difference between a sanitized database and an original database indicates that the transaction selection for the generation of sanitized database was the best. The Database similarity is given as Database similarity = |Db*|=|Db| Where -Db* -is the no. of transactions in the sanitized database and -Db-is the total no. of transactions in the original database. The main aim of the modified algorithm is the reduction of no. of transactions to be deleted in the sanitization process and thus avoid deleting unnecessary trans-actions. From the fig 6 it can be observed that all the compared algorithms have data similarity above 90%. The MPSO2DT algorithm perform better than the existing algorithm as it always searches for the condition where the transaction selected for the deletion be kept minimum. In a dense dataset the difference is more than the sparse dataset as shown in Fig.6 a, b, c . Thus the modified algorithm reduces the transactions to be deleted, to find a better sanitized database with less no. of side effects. Though the side effects and fitness values are not affected by the modified algorithm, it definitely improves the performance of the algorithm by selecting more appropriate transactions without increasing the execution time. 
IX. CONCLUSION
Many algorithms exist in order to generate a sanitized database by the method of transaction deletion. A particle swarm optimization PSO2DT algorithm is one of the effective algorithms which perform better than other Genetic algorithm based techniques. In this paper, a modified PSO2DT algorithm MPSO2DT is proposed which perform better than the existing algorithm. In MPSO2DT, the transactions to be deleted is reduced and thus reducing the data dissimilarity without affecting the other parameters.
